Infantsl earn less from at elevised demonstrationt hanf romalive demonstration, the videod eficite ffect.T he presents tudy employsanovela pproach, using touchs creen technology to examine1 5-montho lds' transfer of learning.I nfants were randomly assigned either to within-dimension (2D/2D or 3D/3D) or cross-dimension( 3D/2Do r 2D/3D) conditions.For thewithin-dimension conditions,anexperimenterdemonstrated an action by pushingavirtual button on a2Dscreenorareal button on a3Dobject. Infants were then giventhe opportunitytoimitate usingthe same screen or object.For the3D/2D condition, an experimenter demonstrated thea ctiono nt he 3D object,a nd infants were giventhe opportunitytoreproduce theactionona2D touchscreen(andviceversa fort he 2D/3Dc ondition). Infantsp roduceds ignificantlyf ewer target actionsi nt he cross-dimension conditions than in thewithin-dimension conditions.These findingshave importanti mplicationsf or infants' understandinga nd learning from 2D images andf or theirusing 2D mediaasthe basisofactions in therealworld.
Leapfrog have started producing educational videogames and interactive booksthat use touchpads forchildren 3years and younger.
In some cases,infant videos/DVDs and TV programs are marketed in away that leads parentstobelieve their babies will engageinimportant learning from them (Garrison & Christakis, 2005) .Parents believe that there are beneficial effects of very early exposure to television and computers ( Calvert, Rideout, Woolard, Barr, &S trouse, 2005) . For example, in a2006 surveyof1,000USfamilies with children between 2and 24 months old, the leading justification parentsg ave forf ostering infant video/DVD viewing was that such media 'teach him/her something or are good forh is/her brain' (Zimmerman et al.,2007) .Nonetheless,whether and how infants and toddlerslearnfrom 2D sources and transferinformation so that it can be used to control action in the real world has not receiveds ufficiente mpirical attention (see Anderson &P empek, 2 005) .T his study is the first that we know of to experimentally examinet ransfero fl earning from an interactive touch screen interface to realworld objectsduring infancy.
Video-deficit effect
Empirical researchconducted using anumber of differentexperimentalparadigms has demonstratedt hat infants, toddlers, and preschool childrenl earnl ess from television and 2D stillimages than from live face-to-face interactions (Anderson &P empek,2005; Barr&Hayne, 1999; Barr, Muentener,&Garcia, 2007a; Barr, Muentener, Garcia, Fujimoto,&Chavez, 2007b; DeLoache &B urns, 1994; Deocampo&Hudson, 2005; Grela, Krcmar,&Lin, 2004; H ayne, Herbert, &S imcock, 2003; Hudson &S heffield, 1999; Kuhl, Tsao,&Liu, 2003; McCall, Parke, &K avanaugh, 1977; Mumme &F ernald, 2003; Schmitt &Anderson, 2002; Sell, Ray,&Lovelace, 1995; Sheffield &Hudson, 2006; Simcock &D eLoache, 2006; Suddendorf, Simcock,&Nielsen, 2007; Troseth, 2003; Troseth &DeLoache, 1998) . Thishas been termed the video deficit effect:Infants' ability to transferl earning from television to real-life-situations is relatively poor ( Anderson & Pempek, 2005) compared to their impressive transfer of learning from al ive demonstrationt oad ifferents ituation (Anderson &P empek, 2005; Klein &M eltzoff, 1999) .Inthe case of imitation studies, beginningaround 6-14 months of age, infants can imitate limited actions demonstrated by videotaped models (Barr et al.,2007a; Meltzoff, 1988a) . The video deficit fori mitatingf rom 2D displays has been reported to peak around 15 months and persist until 30 months (Barr&Hayne, 1999; Barr et al.,2007a,b; Hayne et al.,2 003; McCall et al.,1 977) .
In most previous studies examining imitation from television, children were required to observe ademonstration on a2Dsource and then reproduce the target actions on a 3D object.Thatis, the infants encode arepresentationofthe action from a2Dinput and then successfully retrieve amemory of the action in the presence of a3Dobject.Such a design does not allow determination of whether the reported video deficit effect arises from:(a) perceptual impoverishment of the 2D stimulus; (b) poorunderstandingofthe 2D array (e.g. due to an inability to appreciate the dualn atureo fs ymbols); (c) poor representationalflexibility due to the cognitive load involved in transferring information from a2 Dd emonstration to a3 Do bject;or( d) from acombination of these factors.
Perceptual encoding impoverishment
Mapping amemoryencoded from a2Dimageontoa3D object presentedatalater time, and used forthe basis of action, relies on arepresentationofthe object that can enable translation between dimensions. The need foratranslation between images and objects presentssignificant challenges. Two-dimensional images may be difficultfor toddlersto understand foranumber of perceptual reasons: In most laboratory tests, theya re smaller in size than the real objects, the resolution of the imagei sd egraded relative to real objects, and many aspects of the object (depth cues from self-inducedm otion, shadow,a nd gradients, fore xample)a re at best absent,a nd at worsts ubstantially different, across the 3D-2D change. Even colour values are likely to changet os ome degree whenaTV imager eplaces a3Do bject.
This impoverished presentation may have substantial implications forv isual processing. Tworecent studies suggest that 2D information is processed differently than 3D information during infancy.F irst, researchers using event-related potentials (ERPs) have demonstratedthat 18-month-olds process 2D images more slowly than 3D objects, recognizing afamiliar 3D object very early in the attentionprocess (shown by the early sensorye xogenous N2 component) and recognizing a2 Dd igital photo of the familiar object significantly later (during the middle latency Nc component) (Carver, Meltzoff, & Dawson, 2006) .S econd, researchersu sing near-infrared spectroscopy( NIRS) have demonstratedt hat 6-month-olds activelyp rocess live demonstrations of action in the sensorimotor cortexm oret han whent he samei nformation is presented on television (Shimada &Hiraki, 2006) .Itispossible that this difference is preservedthroughout life (see Bennett &V uong, 2006; Wang &K ameda, 2005) .
Poor understanding of 2D symbols and dual representations DeLoache and colleagues (DeLoache, 1995; DeLoache, Kolstad, &A nderson, 1991; Pierroutsakos &D eLoache, 2003; Troseth, Pierroutsakos, &D eLoache, 2004) have proposed a dual representation hypothesis to account forthe video deficit effect. They argue that children'sdifficulty relating2Ddepictions (moving or stationary) to the real world is due to young children'simmature understandingofsymbolic artefacts such as pictures and television. Early in development, toddlersd on ot understandt he dual nature of symbols.Thatis, toddlersdonot comprehend that asymbol is both an object in itself (e.g. at elevision set) as well as ar epresentation of another entity (e.g. the depiction on the monitor).
One important developmental step in learning from television and computersi s appreciating both the similarities and the differences between 2D and 3D stimuli and being able to act accordingly (Flavell, Flavell, Green, &K orfmacher,1990; Rose, 1977; Troseth et al.,2004) .Thatthis ability develops is buttressed by published reportsthat in the first year of life, infants sometimes treat objectso nt elevision as if theyh ave 3D properties. Theyh ave been observed to manually explore 2D images and tryt og rasp them in ways that are reminiscent of how theyi nteract with 3D objects (Flavell et al., 1990; Lemish,1987; Pierroutsakos &DeLoache, 2003; Pierroutsakos &T roseth, 2003) . According to this account, it is during the 2nd year of life that infants more sharply differentiate 2D images and 3D objectsand learning from television decreases (the video deficit effect). Thisdecreaseinlearning suggests that the developmental course of this ability does not result from as imple linear increase in perceptual capacity.
DeLoache (1991) arguest hat not until toddlersh ave sufficient experiencew ith a rangeo fs ymbols do theyb egin to understandt heir representational power and thus begin to relate them to the real world in an adult-like way.T wo-year-olds fail to apply information presented on televisiontoreal world situations (Troseth &DeLoache, 1998; Troseth, Saylor,&Archer,2 006) .T hus, the informational value of actions presented in 2D (on video) is substantially diminished because children do not recognize the functional significance of the objectsand actions theyview on the screen. According to this view,itisnot until almostthe third year of life that childrencometounderstand that video can provide meaningful information to guidea ctions in the realw orld, and the video deficit effect disappears.
Poor representational flexibility
Although the perceptual impoverishment and dual representation accounts differ in their explanations of the video deficit,theyboth agree that the verynatureofthe media makesi td ifficultf or toddlerst ou nderstand and relate to corresponding real-world objects. The representational flexibilityaccount emphasizes adifferenttypeofdifficulty presented by the needt oe quate between television (and other 2D media) and 3D objects. According to this account, the challengei st hat the toddler must cognitively match a2 Ds ymbol present at encodingt ot he corresponding 3D referent present at testing.Memorytheorists generallyassume that amemoryisahypothetical collection of attributes that represent what the subject noticed at the time of originalencoding (Estes, 1973 (Estes, , 1976 Roediger,2 000; Spear,1 978; Tulving, 1983; Underwood, 1969) .T he encodings pecificity hypothesis statest hat am emoryw ill be retrieved only if an individual encountersacue with attributes that match those represented in the memory at the time of original encoding (Tulving, 1983) .The abilitytoretrieve memories despite changes in proximalordistal cues to allow learning to be generalized to novel situations has been referred to as 'representational flexibility' (Eichenbaum, 1997) .
Hayne ( 2004) arguest hatt here arem arkedd evelopmentalc hanges in representationalflexibility in infancy.That is, early in development, successful memory performance is dependent on the perception of aclose match between the cues at the time of encoding and the cues at retrieval; even minor mismatch at testingcan disrupt performance. Of course, this process dependsu ponamatch or mismatch being detected. During the first year of life infants may be matching the surface features (and not basingtheir actions on the discrepancy between 2D and 3D objects-see the dual representation hypothesis above forasimilar argument). Thus the onset of the video deficit occursd uring the second year of life whenamismatchi sd etected. However, subsequent to the onset of this effect, memoryp erformance becomes morefl exible with agea nd older participants show an increased abilityt ot olerate differences between conditions at encodingand retrieval and can use novel cues to retrieve atarget memory.T hish as beens upported empirically with infants showinge xcellent generalizationu sing operant conditioning procedures (Hartshorn et al.,1 998; H ayne &F indlay, 1995; Hayne, Rovee-Collier,&Perris, 1987) and with toddlersu sing the imitation paradigm (Barnat, Klein, &M eltzoff, 1996; Hanna&Meltzoff,1 993; Hayne, Boniface, &Barr, 2000; Hayne, MacDonald, &Barr, 1997; Hayne et al.,2003; Herbert& Hayne, 2000; Klein &M eltzoff, 1999) . Ultimatelys uccess on the transfert ask would dependo nt he operation of afl exible capacity to recognize and acto nt he stimulus regardless of its dimension at the time of encoding.
The imitationp aradigm
The imitation paradigm provides apowerful way of investigating the video deficit effect. Based on Piaget's( 1962) theoretical conceptualization, Meltzoff( 1988b Meltzoff( ,c, 1995 introduced adeferred imitation paradigm that can be used in the laboratorywith infants. In this paradigm, infants observe an experimenterdemonstrating anovel action, usually several times in succession. Then, infants areg iven the opportunity to reproduce the action with the objectseither immediately or after aspecified delay.Theirperformance is compared to that of an age-matched control group who neversaw the demonstrationthe performance of these infants is usedtodetermine the rate of spontaneous production of the target actions.There are keyaspects of Meltzoff's deferred imitation paradigmthat make it ausefultool forstudying high-level cognition in apreverbal population: (a) the participant is prevented from interacting with the objectsp rior to the test, which precludes motor learning; (b) the duration of the responsep hase is controlled; (c) imitative performance is compared to an o-model control group, which reduces the likelihood that the participant is guessing the target actions based on the appearance of the objects; and (d) the responses that count as imitative are rigorouslydefined and scored from videotape recordsbyscorerswho are blind to experimentalcondition. Meltzoff (1988a) adapted the imitation procedure to televised stimuli. He exposed infants to atelevised model demonstrating anovel target action. He found that infants as young as 14 months of ager eproduced ao ne-step action viewed on television above rates produced by age-matched controlswho never viewed the target action. The study documented bothi mmediate and deferred imitation (spanning a2 4-hour delay). Successful deferred imitation from av ideotaped model requires formation of botha n object and an action representation that can be retained over adelay.Atthe time of the test, infants must match perceptual attributes of the 3D test object that is presented to the child to stored attributes of the memoryr epresentation of the original2 Dv ideo display.M eltzoff'ss tudy was an 'existence proof't hat infants could imitate from television; the video deficit effect is based on the fact that infants are not as proficient at imitatingf rom television as theya re when imitating live, 3D models.
Imitationf rom television

The present study
Prior imitation studies have used traditional television to present the 2D stimuli and then assessed infants' performance with a3Dtest object.Itispossible that any decrement in performance as compared to live demonstrations is simplyd ue to encodingf rom a degraded/impoverished 2D stimulus. One innovation of the current study is the use of touch screen technology that permits tests from 2D to 2D and from 3D to 2D (as well as testing from 2D to 3D as before). Combining the touch screen methodology with the imitation approach will contribute to the nascent literature examining learning and educational applications from 2D media during infancy,adding to our understanding of comprehension of media in very young and vulnerable populations (e.g. Barr et al., 2007a,b ;T roseth et al.,2 006; Zimmerman et al. ,2 007). Basedo nH ayne's representationalfl exibility hypothesis, transferring information from 2D stimuli to 3D objects( and vice versa) would be morec hallenging than relatingo bjects within the same dimension (i.e. 2D to 2D or 3D to 3D)because there are fewer retrieval cues at the time of the test that specifically match the originalencoding conditions.
The present experiment examines imitation from 2D and 3D surfaces and transfer across dimensions. We sought to establish the feasibility of the combined imitationtouch screen methodology. We had the following specific aims: (a) to obtain the baseline rate of button pushing forthe 2D touch screen and 3D objects; (b) to establish whether infants would imitate the target actions on the 2D touch screenand the 3D object; and (c) to test whether infants would imitate across dimension.
Method
Participants Seventy-two15-to 16-month-old (26 male, 46 female) full-termhealthy infants and their parentswere recruited through commercially available records, child care centers, and by word of mouth in the DC metro (65.3% of data) and Binghamton metro (34.7% data) areas. Infants ranged in agef rom 431 days to 521d ays ( M ¼ 476: 2, SD ¼ 19: 0). Participants were African-American ( N ¼ 1), Asian ( N ¼ 1), Caucasian ( N ¼ 66), mixed descent ( N ¼ 3), and unreported ( N ¼ 1). The Caucasian sample included one Latino participant. The majority of infants were from middle-to upper-class, highly educated families. Theirparents' mean educational attainment was 17.0 years(SD ¼ 1 : 45) based on 93.6% of the sample, and their mean rank of socio-economic status (Nakao &T reas, 1992) was 72.2 ( SD ¼ 19: 2) based on 84.7% of the sample. Infants werer andomly assigned to one of six experimentalgroups ( N ¼ 12= group; see Table 1 ): 3D demo / 3D test; 2D demo / 2D test; 3D demo/ 2D test; 2D demo / 3D test; 3D baseline control;a nd 2D baseline control.A dditional infants were excluded from the final sample due to experimenter error or interference ( N ¼ 3), parental interference ( N ¼ 1), or failure to touch the stimuli during the test phase or failure to sit through demonstration ( N ¼ 3).
Apparatus
We adapted button boxes that had been developed by Meltzoff( 1988a) foru se in previous imitation studies. None of the completed stimulus objectsw as commercially available.
3D stimuli
Four novel objectsw erec reated from ab lackb utton box (16.5 wide £ 15 tall £ 5.5 cm deep) decorated with felt, artf oam, pipe cleaners, stickers,c otton balls, and googlye yes to create as chool bus, afi re truck,acow,a nd ad uck (see Figure 1) . The two vehicles(bus and fire truck) have as lightly recessed rectangle-shaped button (2.2 £ 3cm) on the right surface in the middle of the box (16.5 wide £ 15 tall £ 5.5 cm deep). The two animals (duck and cow) have aslightly recessed circular button (2.2 £ 2.2 cm in diameter) on the left surface in the middle of the box (16.5 wide £ 15 tall £ 5.5 cm deep). Pressingthe button activatesaswitchwhich produces ad ifferents ound fore ach object:ah ornh onking (bus); as iren (fire truck);d uck quacking; or cow mooing. 
2D stimuli and touchs creen
Digital photos were taken of each of the four previouslyd escribed 3D objectsa nd displayed on a17in. LCD touch screen (see Figure 2) . The touch screenwas connected to alaptopand programmed with the images of the 3D objectsusing softwareused in varioust ouch screen tests of infants (e.g.G erhardstein &R ovee-Collier,2 002).T he button areas were programmed such that pressing the 'virtual button' produced the same sound as pressing the actual button on the 3D object.The images were equated in size to the 3D object at approximately the same viewing distance.
Experimentals et-up
Alap table (61 wide £ 32 tall £ 37.5 cm deep)was placed on the floor and used as the testing surface forall conditions. The 3D object or 2D touchscreen was placed on the lap table, as shown in Figure 2 . Children sat on achild size step stoolortheir caregiver's lap. Everychild sawone vehicle and one animal stimulus (e.g.truck/cow); stimulus and presentation order werec ounterbalanced within and between groups. Stimuli were covered and kept out of the infant'ss ight when not in use. Procedure Infants were primarily visited in their homes; however as mall subset of participants ( N ¼ 6) were tested in ac hild care center.A ll participants weret ested in as ingle session. An experimenter described the study to and obtained informed consent from the caregiver.Before the startofthe session, caregiverswere instructed not to name the object or the sound it makes, or to point out anything on the stimulus, including the button.C aregivers were permitted to respond to what their infant wasi nterested in (e.g. you're touching the eyes), to say neutral phrases (e.g. look at that) or to offer encouragement if the infant responded correctly (e.g. good job) during the test phase. As econd experimenter videotaped the session from as ide angle, such that botht he infant and the object/touch screen were visible.A ll phases of the experiment were videotaped forl ater analysis.
Half of the infants were administered awithin-dimension test (3D demo/3D test, 2D demo/2D test) and half were administered across-dimension test (2D demo/3D test, 3D demo/2D test). The 2D and 3D baseline control groups were used to assess the spontaneous production of the target actions in the absenceo ft he demonstration. Infants in these baseline control groups did not participate in the demonstrationphase. Rather,theyw ere shown the test stimuli fort he first time during the test phase.
Demonstration phase
The session began with the infant seated approximately three feet away from the lap table. An experimenter knelt down next to the table on the side of the stimulus opposite the button/virtual button (e.g.t he cow button is on the left side of the object/image so the experimenter knelt on the right side of the table). The experimenter demonstratedthe target action six times in successionfor the first stimulus by extending the indexfinger and reaching across the front of the stimulus (3D object or 2D image) to push the button/virtual button. The target actions were not verbally described, but to maintain the infants' attentiononthe test stimuli, the experimenter usedphrases such as, 'Isn't this fun?' speakinginamannercharacteristic of 'parentese.'Following the six demonstrations with the first stimulus, the stimulus was removed and the experimenter moved to the opposite side of the table and repeated the above procedure fort he seconds timulus. The demonstration period was fixed at approximately 30 seconds per stimulus ( M ¼ 32: 1seconds, SD ¼ 4 : 0f or the 3D objects and M ¼ 33: 8seconds, SD ¼ 7 : 0f or the 2D touch screen images). Small variations in the demonstration times were due to occasional interruptions in the household, such as ap hone ringing, technical problems on the touchs creen, or infant fussiness. At the endo ft he demonstrationphase, caregiversmoved their infants forward so that theywere seated at the table. There wasadelay of less than 20 secondsbetween the demonstration and test phase,regardless of condition.
Test phase
The test phase was the samefor all infants. During the test phase, the infant wasseated at the lap table facing the toy/touchscreen image. Infants weregiven 30 seconds from time of first touch of the toy or screen to imitate the target action on each stimulus. Stimuli were presentedi nt he sameo rdera sd uring the demonstration. Infants in the experimental groups were tested with the same animal and vehicle theyviewed during the demonstration.
Survey data on televisione xposure
To estimate the amount of daily exposure to television by infants in our total sample, parentswere asked how many hoursper day their televisions weretypicallyinuse. This information was collected from 69.4% of parents. Parents reported that the television was on fora na verageo f2 .6 hoursp er day ( SD ¼ 1 : 6hours). Thisi sc onsistent with recent nationally representative sample data (e.g. Rideout &H amel, 2006) .
Codingand reliability
Aprimarycoder scoredwhether infants imitated the target action (pressing the button) during the test session from videotape (seeF igure 2). Fore ach test trial, an imitation score of '0' was given if the infant did not press the button within 30 seconds from time of first touch or a'1' if the infant did press the buttonwithin 30 seconds. Participants' responses were tallied across stimuli and averaged to yield asingle score(range of 0-1). As econdaryc oders cored 75% of the sessions; inter-observerr eliability was 100%.
Results
Preliminarya nalyses revealed that sexo ft he infant, or laboratory( Georgetowno r Binghamton)did not produce any significant main effects or enter into any interactions.
Results show evidence of imitation from both the 2D touch screen imagea nd 3D object.Aone-way ANOVA across condition( baseline2 D, baseline 3D,3 D/2D,2 D/3D, 3D/3D,2 D/2D) revealed am ain effect of condition, F ð 5 ; 66Þ¼25: 29, p , : 001, (partial h 2 ¼ : 66).Asshown in Figure 3 , post hoc Student-Newman-Keuls tests revealed that the within-dimension groups (2D/2D and 3D/3D) performed significantly better than their baseline controls and the cross-dimension groups. Both 2D/3D and 3D/2D groups significantly exceeded baseline.
Figure3 . The mean imitation scoreo fi nfants as af unction of experimental condition: Baseline (2D or 3D), cross-dimension (2D/3D or 3D/2D) and within-dimension (3D/3D or 2D/2D). An asterisk indicates that the group performed significantly aboveb aseline.T wo asterisks indicate that the group performed abovebaseline and the other experimental conditions.
Discussion
The present worku sed at ouch screen procedure in order to localize the source of the video deficit effect. The threea ims of the study werea chieved. We established the baseline fort he 2D touch screen test and 3D object test. Both were low. We established that infants can imitate the target actions on the 2D touchscreen and the 3D object. Both groups performed significantlya bove baseline and therew ere no differences between the within-dimension (2D/2D and 3D/3D) conditions. We also found that infants can imitate across dimensions. Both the 2D/3D and 3D/2D groups performed above baseline, with no differences betweent he cross-dimensiong roups based on the direction of transfer.N otably both cross-dimension groups performed significantly worse than the within-dimension groups. Thati s, the cross-dimension groups exhibited the typical video deficit effect,e ven though the 2D medium was at ouch screen, and this occurred whether the infants first observedt he action on the 2D display and had to generalize to the 3D object or the reverse. Thus, the rate-limiting step in learning and acting via interactive media was the transfer of information between 2D and 3D.
From at heoretical point of view, use of 2D stimuli such as video and computers provideagood model fore xtending our knowledgea bout the nature and growth of representation during infancy.Inp articular,w ee xamined the effects of the 2D stimuli on encodinga nd retrieval and found that encodinga nd retrieval from a2 Di magew as comparable to encodinga nd retrieval from a3 Do bject.T hat is, the infants did just as well in imitatingi n2 D/2D as theyd id in 3D/3D.T heyd on ot seem to have problems with using the 2D imagei tself. Thisisn ot the bottleneck. This is as urprisingfi nding forb oth the perceptual impoverishmenta nd ford ual representation accounts. Fromaperceptual impoverishmentperspective, encodingand retrieval from a2 Dp resentation should have been limited. However,t he successful performance of infants in the 2D/2D group demonstrates that the imagew as nots o impoverished so as to block imitation. Furthermore, the 3D/2D and 2D/3D crossdimension groups did not differfrom one another suggesting that an impoverished 2D stimulusd oes nota ccount fort he video deficit effect. From ad ualr epresentation perspective, learning on as ymbol itselfw ould be expected to be diminished at this ageb ecause toddlerso ft his agea re hypothesized to focus on the fundamental differences between 2D and 3D properties. Infants would be expected to not understand the significance of the object and action theyv iewed during the demonstrationo nt he 2D touch screen,a nd therefore would fail to acto natelevised display during test. In contrast, we found that infants successfully imitated the action on the touch screenw hent he demonstration was also on the screen (2D/2D condition). It is possible, however,t hat the live adult demonstration of the function of the touch screen allowed infants to imitate from a2 Ds ymbol when theyo therwise would not interact with a2 Di mage.
These findings are consistent with the developmental representational flexibility account (e.g. Hayne, 2004) . Following from this viewpoint, successful memory performance is dependent on the precision of the match between the cues present at the time of encodingand the cues available at retrieval; and/or alack of cues at the time of retrieval may negatively impact performance. Al ack of such cues may have compromised infants' ability to retrieve the representation of the initial display in the cross-dimension test (Hayne, 2004) .Becausethe 2D symbol shares fewer attributes with the 3D test objects, transferring of information across dimensions is more challenging from these media.
The present findings show that it is cognitivelyc hallenging to transfer information across dimensions, suggestingt hat during infancy the transfero fl earning from computerso rt elevision to the realw orld may not be as easy as previouslyi magined. Further studies are needed to examinew hether presenting the 2D images and 3D objectssimultaneously enhances transfer ability,whether adding additional perceptual or verbal retrieval cues will decreasec ognitive load and enhancet ransfera cross dimensions, and whether adding adelay betweendemonstration and test will increase cognitive load and decreaseo verall performance. We are currently investigating these possibilities. Locating where the representation breaks down will provide us with important information regarding the emerging representationals ystem and how it interactsw ith the perceptual and linguistic development and children'su se of interactive media.
The development of an imitation task that utilizestouch screen technology provides an important avenue forfuture research. It is critical to establish procedures that do not involvehighly familiar productstobeable to systematically dissect the learning process. Commercial products are difficultt os tudy empiricallyb ecause of different rates of exposure to such products. Development of viable and experimentally controlled analogues will allow us to makei nferences about how infants learni nt he context of television, computers, and other interactive new media marketed forc hildren. From a practical point of view,t hese findings provide important information forp arents, educators, and industry. There are aplethora of television programs, computer games, and 'new media' designed forconsumption by young children. However,atthis point in time there is verylittle empiricallybased information available on infants' learning from such media and their use of such information and learning to guide real-world actions. Thus there is ac ritical gap forp eople whow ant to design and use these media as effectivet eaching tools.
Overall, the present study establishes an ew method to examine the video deficit effect and information transferacross dimensions during infancy.Further studies using this methodologyw ill be able to probe infant learning from media and provide important insights into early infant learning among an ever-expandinga rray of media choices forv eryy oung children.
